
Supporting Your Child in Year 8

No wasted years
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Ensure your child is learning
Last year may have been more of a challenge for you and your child 
with the major transition in to Year 7, but Year 8 as it is even more 
important.

All subjects are thinking about how each year prepares pupils for 
GCSE so the knowledge and skills they develop now matters.

Most importantly pupils at Cavendish now take their options in Year 
8 and begin GCSE in Year 9 



The Four Pillars of Learning



Support Homework
Parents often wonder how much homework should be done by pupils at each level and 
the ideal amount of time for Year 8 is between 45 to 90 minutes a day.  While your child 
will now need to be working independently, the more interest you show and input you 
give, the more they will thrive.

 Support Their School Day

Another key way to support your child’s learning in Year 8 is to provide a calm, relaxed 
atmosphere at home for them as far as possible with healthy meals and snacks and to 
build in time to talk to them, read any correspondence from their school and help them 
with any research projects that they may have.

 

Make Year 8 great by getting a headstart now!



 

Homework
Making the most of learning 

opportunities
• ClassCharts
• Has a significant impact on progress
• Homework  club in Reading Lounge 3.30-4.30
• Get into routines!
• Email the teacher/ form tutor or use the planner







Attendance Matters

8

100%-97% 0-6days missed No Concern

91%-96.9% 7days -18days missed Risk of underachievement

86%-90.9% 19-28 days missed Severe risk of underachievement

0%-85.9% 29+days missed Extreme concern - underachievement



Where do we want pupils to get to?



Our new curriculum structure

• 2 Year Key Stage 3
• A broad and balanced curriculum which develops skills and knowledge 

needed to start GCSE

• 3 Year Key Stage 4
• Core GCSEs- English Language, English Literature, Maths, Combined Science
• Other compulsory subjects- PE, RE, PSHE (Healthy Living)
• 4 Options for most with compulsory Ebacc Basket choice



Why we feel change is important

Changes to GCSE
•Reformed GCSEs are harder in terms of skills and 
knowledge required

• Increased content for pupils to learn placing demands 
on curriculum time

•A greater emphasis on knowledge retention making 
revision time essential

We want to maintain the breadth of choice for pupils



Pupil factors we considered

1. What is in the best interests of the pupils- how do we ensure they 
have the best possible chance of success?

2. Are Year 8 pupils ready to make choices?

3. How do we ensure that we maintain a broad curriculum?

4. How do we manage the transition to GCSE courses?



Support and Guidance

• Careers guidance is an ongoing part of the tutor and PSHE programme
• Further careers advice from My Future Starts Here
• Careers Investigator software for Year 8
• Subject areas are adapting their schemes of work to ensure that pupils are 

ready for step up to GCSE

• Teachers will be teaching  sample lessons to help pupils understand what 
GCSE is like

• Teachers will come into assemblies to tell pupils about subjects you may not 
have studied before



Key Dates for Year 8

• October- Mock options
• Pupils will surveyed to gain an indication of which subjects they would prefer 

to take

• 11th January- Subject evening
• Your opportunity to talk to teachers about your child’s progress and their 

interest in the subject at GCSE

• 12th February- Options evening
• Information evening for parents and pupils about how the options process 

works

• 1st March- Deadline for completed preference forms



https://www.cavendishschool.net/information/
wellbeing-e-safety/

https://www.cavendishschool.net/information/wellbeing-e-safety/
https://www.cavendishschool.net/information/wellbeing-e-safety/
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Maths



KS3 Maths 
• All classes are set from the start of 

September
• We follow levelled schemes of work 

for every class
• Classes have short topic tests at the 

end of each unit
• There will be three larger more 

formal exams during the year 



First 3 topics of the year:



KS3 Maths Homework
• Homework tasks are set once a 

week
• This could be in Maths books, or 

could be online. Details are always 
on Class Charts.

• We run homework catch-up sessions 
- Monday lunchtimes in 111



What we are doing to support...
● Classes are set by ability
● All larger exams are in exam paper form
● Intervention may be offered for pupils if needed - 

Symphony Maths to improve numeracy skills
● Homework club and teachers available at break or lunch

for any questions...



How you could help...
● Monitor homework - students should be getting one piece 

per week in Maths.
● Encourage revision and reflection on a regular basis.
● Remind students that there is plenty of support available 

at school - sometimes they just need to be brave and 
ask...





Last year:

-81% achieved 4 or better in English Language

-69% achieved 5 or better- best in Eastbourne

-79% achieved 5 or better in Literature

-A 4 is a pass (C). 5 is a good pass and the new 
‘standard’. 



How we make English enjoyable for 
Year 8 at Cavendish.

How you can support your child to 
help them succeed in English.

How we will prepare your child for 
exams, college and adulthood.



Year Eight  English

Term One: Animal Attack

pupils will explore the effect of language used in a extracts 
from two non fiction texts and write a persuasive text about 
protecting endangered animals.Pupils also have one lesson 
every second week timetabled in the LRC to partake in our 
Accelerated Reader programme.



Year Eight English

Term Two: The Woman In Black

Your child will have the opportunity to study the novel , 
developing their reading and analysis skills on how 
authors use language and structure to affect readers. 
They will also develop confidence in identifying and using 
different literary devices in their own writing.

 



Year Eight English

Term Three: ‘Don’t get me started!’ 

In this scheme, pupils will read a number of  
extracts from a range of authors to inspire their 
own writing. They will develop their own ability to 
express a viewpoint. This prepares pupils for their 
English Language Paper 2 exam.



Year Eight English

Term Four: Evaluating Fiction

In this term, your child will learn how to comment on how 
non-fiction is structured to interest the reader and how to 
evaluate a writer’s skill. This will help them to become 
familiar with the language used in GCSE style questions as 
well as how to correctly approach the question to ensure 
success in future exams.

                                

                                 

Non Fiction



Year Eight English

Term Five: War Poetry 
Your child will have the opportunity to study a 
wide range of poems, developing their reading 
skills and analysing how poets use language and 
structure to affect readers. They will also develop 
confidence in comparing poems.



Year Eight English

Term Six: This exciting project allows pupils to and create 
their own piece of travel writing. Their writing will 
describe a place in detail and help the reader to imagine 
what it is like and include the writer's opinions of the place 
they are describing. 

                                                                                     
                                                                                          



Structure of the new Language paper:
Paper 1: Fiction
pupils read one fiction 
text, analysing language 
and structure. They write 
either a description or 
narrative.Paper 2: Non Fiction
pupils read two fiction 
texts, comparing the way 
the writers use language 
and present their views. 
They write to express a 
viewpoint.



Structure of the new Literature paper:
Paper 1
pupils analyse extracts 
from Romeo and Juliet 
and Jekyll and Hyde but 
also need to quote from 
memory.Paper 2
pupils answer 3 questions 
on An Inspector Calls, 
conflict poetry and unseen 
poetry.





What we do in 
school…

• Intervention with a KS3 Intervention Officer to help 
with areas identified by class teachers.

• Sound Training reading booster sessions (6 x 1hr 
sessions for selected mid and high ability readers).

• We word and structure end of term assessments so 
that they sound like the assessments they will take 
at KS4 to prepare them.

• Regular homework which you can monitor on 
Classcharts.

• Library lessons once a fortnight.



How pupils can be 
supported at home…

1. Monitor exercise books for 
presentation, teacher comments and 
homework.

2. Encourage them to redo and 
improve a piece of work in their 
exercise book, adding to it.



Reading at home is key to 
success…



A starting point.
Appropriate and popular authors for this age 
range include:

         Modern/contemporary authors     Classic/established favourite authors       

Malorie Blackman  Enid Blyton

Eoin Colfer Frances Hodgson Burnett

Suzanne Collins Lewis Carroll

Anthony Horowitz Roald Dahl

Patrick Ness   Kenneth Grahame

Philip Pullman J.R.R. Tolkien

Robert Swindells Jules Verne



Non fiction texts are 
really important too!

Non-fiction:

• Magazines (Saturday and Sunday supplements 
from the broadsheets are most beneficial), 
broadsheet newspapers, websites (such as the 
BBC, nationalgeographic.com, 
theguardian.com/uk), biographies and 
autobiographies of your child’s heroes.



Thank you for you support…
In the case of an issue, please contact your 
child’s teacher in the first instant.

Alternatively:

Year 7 Lead: Miss Lawrence

Year 8 Lead: Mrs Street

KS4 Lead: Mrs Slattery

Head of Faculty: Mr Pointon



Science



In Year 7 and Year 8 we are taking your 
child on a journey through the sciences of 
Biology, Chemistry and Physics.
We will  build their knowledge and 
understanding of the fundamental ideas 
that underpin the sciences. We will also 
increase their confidence and enthusiasm 
for the sciences.
This will begin their preparation for their 
GCSE Combined Science or GCSE Biology, 
GCSE Chemistry and GCSE Physics if they 
opt for Triple Science.



Year8



Term 1



Term 2



Term 3



How we will prepare  your child.

• Regular assessments throughout the year to identify strengths and areas for 
development.

• Continual review of previous  lesson content .

• Training to develop extended writing skills and working scientifically skills.

• Homework that focuses on scientific  keywords and definitions to support 
scientific explanation.

• Access to an online package of support resources  and online text books.

• End of year examination to prepare them with the exam techniques 
required at GCSE



https://www.kerboodle.com/users/login

https://www.kerboodle.com/users/login


Online access to the text book used in class.



Online tasks.  Sometimes set for homework. Useful for revision 
and review of class work.



How can you support your child to help them succeed in 
Science?

1. Monitor homework and encourage completion – in detail.
2. When a revision homework is set,  check that your child has 

suitable ideas about how to revise and is using them.   If you are 
unsure about this, contact us.

3. Encourage your child to write out key equations and formulae to 
make posters that can be stuck up at home.

4. Test their memory of what they have learnt.
5. Encourage your child to use kerboodle.com and the online text 

books/resources.



Classes
• Two classes are set according to ability and 

the remaining four classes are mixed.

• Students choose whether to take triple or 
double science at the end of year 8

• All classes cover the same content and offer 
the same level of challenge and support. 



Science GCSE
Biology 1, Biology 2, Chemistry 1, Chemistry 2, Physics 1, Physics 2

Combined-Triology

2 GCSE’s 



Science GCSE
Separate-Triple

Biology Chemistry Physics

3 GCSE’s 


